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Highlights: 
Workshop on Environmental Health in Israel 2017 

 

Session 2 

Human Biomonitoring 

Currently in Israel there is no regulatory requirement for HBM nor regulatory requirement 

for periodic Health and Nutrition Surveys. 

In 2016 Israel joined HBM4EU, a consortium of 26 European countries focused on using HBM 

to inform policy and risk assessment. 

International Expert Contribution: 

 Recommendation and suggestions for Israel: 

o Engage clinicians for clinical uses of HBM 

o Integrate HBM studies with current studies and questionnaires. 

o Engage military regarding occupational and environmental exposures 

o Health data is reported separately for Arabs by ICDC but not so for 

environmental data. HBM is an opportunity to highlight differences in 

exposure. 

o Need to  engage social scientists. There is work package in HBM4EU on risk 

perceptions and data communication 

o The Israeli HBM studies lack the scientific aspects: what is the mode of 

action? Can epigenomics explain the results? The goal is to integrate insights 

from HBM, together with insights of epidemiology and toxicology. 

o How can we bridge the gap between the HBM4U requirements and interests 

and the Israeli ones: align with countries that have similar interests in terms 

of pollutants (as not all countries share the same environmental concerns). 

Share information with other disciplines (check epigenetic information, 

microbiology data ) 

o Communication with the public is very important, need to explain the health 

meaning of the findings. 

o Build up funding for the program by multiple uses for data generated. 

 Lessons from the USA: 

o It took 20 years for EPA and CDC to issue joint mercury in fish advisory  

o PTSD biomarkers to look at stress in soldiers 
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Chemicals in Consumer Products  

Significant improvement in collaboration between MOH, MOE, SII. 

Progress in labelling consumer products for flame retardants. 

Two groups of mandatory standards are for products for infants and babies and for food 

contact materials.  

Following jewelry results, process to promote mandatory standard 

International expert contribution: 

 Energy Star label, Safer Choice label by EPA. Initial reports are encouraging. Not all 

labelings are regulated, but it raises public awareness. 

 New TSCA gives EPA new authority regarding chemicals  

 EPA frequently comes to agreement with industry regarding voluntary withdrawal.  

 Global Alliance to eliminate lead paint. Very real issue. They are finding high levels of 

lead in paint. 

 Need to pay attention to mercury in vulnerable populations getting products from 

outside Israel  (in the US, Hispanic populations import dangerous cosmetics 

containing lead from Mexico) 

 Consider integrating these studies with HBM. 

 Consumer Product Safety Commission – independent, smaller agency than EPA. 

Without very deep expertise in chemicals 

 Labelling doesn't reach vulnerable population. In Netherlands there are many 

different labels (some mandatory, some voluntary). The Dutch are trying to cut back 

on labelling. 

 It is impossible to check and monitor everything and therefore NGOs and journalists 

have a role in highlighting problematic consumer products. 

 FDA, CSPC, CDC all engaged in this topic.  

 Issue of international reporting on contaminants in consumer products, need global 

community. Of note, lead in coffee machine results not reported internationally.  

Differences in EU and US regulation and standards are problematic for Israel who follows 

both, in terms of import, when there are large differences. "Voluntary withdrawal" by 

industry of chemicals in US which are not written into laws or standards cause a situation in 

which chemicals which are not actually found in US products are allowed in products that 

enter Israel.   

In Israel, Ministry of Finance will finance the heavy metals in children jewelry standard. 

Gaps in monitoring: no testing of locally produced products.  

 


